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SMT SMD Reel Counter
Jean Suen Technology Co., Ltd. is mainly engaged in the processing of
USD peripheral products. The processed products include: HUB, car
audio and video, MP4, LCD motherboard, battery module, GPS Bluetooth
module and other computer peripheral products.

SMT SMD Reel Counter Meeting the needs of rapid

development

Jean Suen Type of Services:

http://www.jeansuen.com.tw/En-Index.htm
https://www.seamarkxray.com/x-ray-smd-component-counter/
http://www.zhuomao.com
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SMT : Fully lead-free SMT various substrate foundry services, single,
double-sided process, solder paste dispensing process plus point; all
types of electronic components in volume production for 0201, BGA
(Micro BGA), LGA, QFN (SON) and various types of connectors.

DIP : All plug-ins and lead-free hand soldering traditional manual
operation, high motor efficiency and stability of the excellent production
quality;

EMS : All professional foundry process, all lead-free process.

With SMD reel counter -Save a lot of time and 6 workers’ Labor
costs

Jean Suen Technology Purchased SMD Reel counter for counting smd
tape and reel, include all RC materials and IC materials, meet their
production need, it can be used for 7-17inch Tape Reel/JEDEC Tray/IC
moisture sensitive package, etc. Use this machine, you can save a lot of
time and Labor costs， this machine can replace 6 workers for your
company, Counting time is 10-15 seconds for 4 reel components at the
same time.

With X-ray imaging technology, it can detect the production
materials and obtain image information. The image will be automatically
counted by SEAMARK’s self-developed image algorithm, to obtain the
actual quantity of materials, and classify the number of materials at the
same time. These data and information can be interfaced with the
customer MES system.

Family of Industrial X-ray inspection machine & BGA rework station

Last Article: Method for detecting electronic components quickly

Next Article:x ray inspect PCB and SMT patch module

TSI Mexico use Seamark x ray machine

Persang Alloy Industries X ray 6600 for PCB

Hot: Advantages of X-ray SMD counter
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Maybe you still are interested in: Solder paste printing defects and solutions
in SMT chip processing process

Advantages of X-ray SMD counter
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